The keyhole technique is a new minimally invasive surgical approach, and became a new trend in neurosurgery. Even if the indications for surgical drainage are still controversial, the criteria for the choice of a drainage technique are even less well established. Several groups developed minimally invasive clot removal techniques (2, 6, 13, 18) .
vulnerable to surgical risks, needing a shorter operative time, and a less invasive surgery comparing to younger patients. Endoscope-assisted small bone window hematoma drainage could provide a good solution in these patients.
█ MATERIAl and METhODS

Study Design
This was a prospective randomized clinical trial. The study was approved by the Ethical Committees of the 101 Hospital (China). The study was performed according to the Good Clinical Practice standards and to the Declaration of Helsinki. Since the patients included in this study were unable to provide an informed consent, written informed consent was obtained from the patients' legal guardians or healthy kindred.
Patients
Four hundred-seventy-four HCH patients admitted to our neurosurgery department between June 2006 and December 2013 were eligible. Inclusion criteria were: (1) aged 65 to 79 years; (2) presented with hypertension before or after onset, excluded from other causes of spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage; (3) head computed tomography (CT) scan results showing subcortical, basal ganglia, internal capsule hemorrhage, accompanied or not by intraventricular hemorrhage; (4) patient received at least 6 hours of medical treatment, and bleeding was stopped according to CT; (5) Glasgow coma scale (GCS) score of 8-12; (6) strong indication for craniotomy (brainstem compression with midline shift >1cm) and deterioration of consciousness (a fall in GCS score by 2 points or more). Exclusion criteria: (1) severe conscious disturbance or brain hernia; (2) thalamus or brainstem hemorrhage; (3) severe organ dysfunctions or clotting disorders; (4) hematoma volume larger than 60 ml (inadequate indication for endoscopic operation (1, 15) ); (5) other surgical contraindications.
One hundred-eighty-four patients were included and randomly divided into two groups using the random number generator in Microsoft Excel®. Ninety-one patients were assigned to the craniotomy group (58 men and 33 women; mean age of 69.1 years). Ninety-three patients were assigned to the keyhole group (56 men and 37 women; mean age of 66.4 years) (Table I) .
Measurements
The anesthesia time was recorded from the start of anesthesia to the end of operation. The hematoma volume was calculated by the Broderick's method (3). The hematoma drainage rate was calculated by dividing the preoperative hematoma volume by the postoperative hematoma volume. Complications occurrence, including tracheotomy, pulmonary infections, revision surgery, digestive tract ulcer and epilepsy, was compared between the two groups. Prognosis was assessed by the activities of daily living (ADL) score (10) . I: no significant residual symptoms and signs, daily life completely normal; II: residual functional deficits, but able to take care of themselves every day; III: cannot take care of themselves on a daily basis, needing others' support; IV: cannot take care of themselves, but are aware; and V: vegetative state.
Procedures
In the keyhole group, all patients were treated by surgery under general anesthesia. The RuDOlF endoscope system was used (Rudolf Medical GmbH, Fridingen, Germany). First, the approximate range of hematoma was determined based on the CT results, and the location of the puncture path through the scalp was selected. A skin incision of about 5 cm was made before exposing the skull, and the size of the bone window was about 2.0x2.0 cm. Bone wax was used to stop bleeding, and the "cross" cut in the dura mater was made (if the hematoma volume was large, 250 ml of 20% mannitol could be used for dehydration before cutting the dura mater). The cerebral cortex was coagulated, and paracentesis was performed to confirm hematoma. Using endoscopy, brain tissue was cut to form a tunnel with a diameter of about 1 cm following the puncture direction. Under direct vision, blood and clot were removed, and the endoscope was adjusted to reach the hematoma cavity. Most of the hematoma was removed under direct vision. since the hematoma covering the bleeding source is often stiffly attached, the suction power was controlled, and this part of the clot was kept to avoid bleeding. At least 70% of total volume of hematoma was removed. To avoid brain tissue damage, the hematoma was removed under direct vision and hemostasis was completed by endoscopy. A silicone tube (3.5 mm in outer diameter and 2.1 mm in inner diameter) was then inserted into the center of the hematoma cavity.
In the craniotomy group, all patients underwent general anesthesia and bone flap craniotomy decompression. According to the range of hematoma, a horseshoe-shaped incision was made in the frontotemporal area. The size of the bone window was approximately 6x8 cm. The length of incision in the surface of hematoma was 2-3 cm. after hematoma removal, the dura mater was closed by tension suture. Bone flap decompression was performed depending on the extent of brain swelling. 
Post-Operative Management
Vital signs and vital organs functions were closely monitored. Airways were kept unobstructed and blood pressure was maintained stable. When using the keyhole technique, the bleeding source is always compressed by the residual hematoma rather than by electric coagulation; consequently, it is very important to control the blood pressure. Dexmedetomidine hydrochloride was commonly used to obtain a satisfying blood pressure in the first 2-3 days, which is the postoperative crucial period. In addition, blood pressure had to be maintained to a sufficient level to prevent any impairment of cerebral blood flow that could lead to low cerebral perfusion or cerebral infarction. All patients underwent CT examinations at the 1 st , 3 rd , 7 th and 14 th days post-surgery. all patients were followed-up for 6 months. prognosis was assessed using the aDl score (10).
Statistical Analysis
STATA 7.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA) was used for data processing and analysis. The Student's t-test was used to compare anesthesia time, blood loss and hematoma drainage rate between the two groups. The χ 2 test was used to compare the occurrence of each complication between the two groups. A P-value <0.05 was considered significant.
█ RESulTS
All patients achieved an improved GCS score after surgery. Postoperative CT scan showed a reduction in the midline shift. In the keyhole group, no case was converted to craniotomy. No postoperative brain hernia was observed. Figure 1A -D shows a patient with a large hematoma, in whom a successful drainage was performed by endoscopic keyhole surgery.
The anesthesia time and blood loss in each group are shown in Figure 2 . anesthesia time was longer in the craniotomy group (3.43±0.65 vs. 1.53±0.52 h, P<0.01). The amount of blood loss was larger in the craniotomy group (256±129 vs. 96±39 ml, P<0.01). There was no difference in the hematoma drainage rate between the two groups (77.25±13.44 vs. 83.52±27.51%, P>0.05). Table II shows that the complications and adverse events included tracheotomy, pulmonary infections, revision surgery, digestive tract ulcer, hypoproteinemia and epilepsy. prognosis evaluation for the two groups according to the aDl score 6 months after surgery is shown in Table III .
█ DISCuSSIOn
In the past, removing the hematoma by routine craniotomy was the main surgical treatment for HCH. However, this approach had the main disadvantage of an important surgical 
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time, blood loss and hypoproteinemia associated with the keyhole technique contributed to less pulmonary infections being observed in the present study. In addition, we found in our clinical practice that brain over-harassment caused by an unskilled surgeon may cause an increased brain edema (even if no bleeding is found), leading to a late consciousness recovery. Fewer complications secondary to changes in cerebral circulation (especially epilepsy) were found using the keyhole technique (8) , which may possibly be due to smaller cortex exposure and to the avoidance of direct brain compression due to a change in the patient's position after decompression craniotomy.
Other than the benefit of a smaller trauma, the keyhole technique uses endoscopy, which has a number of advantages, including high lighting intensity, flexibility, multi-angle observation and "observe around the corner" capability, which might make up for the insufficiency of direct vision. Hematoma removal with endoscope-assisted surgery under direct vision could decrease brain tissue stretch. At the end of surgery, surgeons are able to ensure that there is perfect hemostasis. Using endoscopy, there may be limitations in the flexibility of the instrument and in controlling bleeding from major vessels. under such circumstances, the surgeon may have to switch to open microsurgery.
In the present study, we found that the keyhole technique was reliable, that there was no difference in the drainage rate, that there were fewer complications like pulmonary infection, hypoproteinemia, and epilepsy, and that a smaller number of tracheotomies were performed. There was no difference in adverse events incidence such as revision surgery and digestive tract ulcer between the two groups. Qiu et al. (19) treated 25 hypertensive intracranial hematomas patients (mean age of 62±8 years) using endoscope-assisted keyhole drainage, and they reported a better hematoma drainage rate and better clinical outcomes compared with traditional drainage.
The main challenge for this study was that when a keyhole technique was selected, surgeons could have difficulties in finding the most appropriate cortical cutting site. Indeed, some functional areas which can be preserved using traditional craniotomy may be damaged due to the small cortex exposure, and a worse neurological impact may happen especially in cases of dominant hemisphere and in cases of deep hematoma. Nevertheless, we observed better outcomes by using the keyhole technique, which may be due to the fact that the cortical cutting site does not matter since the nerve conduction beam was already been damaged. More investigation must be performed on that subject.
Minimally invasive surgical clot removal techniques are still controversial (14) , and have been reported to increase clot removal and to decrease mortality in certain patients, but no improved outcomes wee reported (2, 6, 18 The endoscope-assisted keyhole technique has been used in brain surgery for a number of indications, such as for aneurysms (7) and tumors (5).
Elderly patients with an atrophic brain have a lower intracranial pressure (ICP) compared with younger patients with the same hematoma size, and they have more time to wait until the bleeding stop. Most HCH have no growth in hematoma volume after 6 hours following onset (4) . Although the bleeding is stopped, the upcoming edema and low consciousness status remain threatening. Traditional craniotomy may be associated with a longer anesthesia, significant blood loss and trauma in elderly patients, which may easily induce complications like hypoproteinemia and pulmonary infection. as shown in an epidemiological study of 266 cases of intracerebral hemorrhage from Hangzhou (China) (9), pulmonary infection accounts for the most frequent complication in these patients. Deaths in the first month, but beyond the first few days following HCH onset, is usually the result of complications such as pulmonary infection, intracranial infection, respiratory failure, and multiple organ failure (9) . In elderly patients with HCH, it is essential to select a minimally invasive treatment leading to less brain retraction and brain tissue injury, with shorter anesthesia time and less blood loss. The keyhole technique dramatically reduces the size of craniotomy with a smaller dura mater opening, less brain exposure, and less retraction of brain tissue. The incidence of pulmonary infection is associated with anesthesia time, state of nutrition, and state of consciousness. Consequently, the decreased anesthesia basal ganglia, but the results have not been published yet.
Hematoma drainage was reported earlier (11) , and may save the life of many patients. However, this technique could not effectively lower the local pressure. Indeed, it was reported that the pressure in the hematoma cavity was higher than the intracranial pressure (ICP) of HCH patients. Brain tissue damage around the hematoma was more serious than the whole brain damage caused by high ICP. The longer the hematoma compression time was, the more serious the brain tissue damage around the hematoma (16) . Another disadvantage of burr-hole compared with the keyhole technique is that burr-hole cannot be performed under eye vision.
CT scans allows choosing a very precise approach to a specific lesion before operation. In Matsumoto's study (11) , threeor two-dimensional CT images were taken to determine the coordinates of the target point, which was the center of the hematoma. However, we recommend that the target point should be behind the center by 1-2 cm, with the aim of reducing the risk of lenticulostriate artery (also known as artery of cerebral hemorrhage). However, the hematoma is prone to drop backwards during suction, which may also provide a better access to the hematoma part near the brain stem.
In conclusion, we found that elderly HCH patients who had strong indications of clot removal had better outcomes if an endoscope-assisted keyhole technique was used. Indeed, the endoscope-assisted keyhole technique effectively prevented the occurrence of brain hernia without significant harm done to the patients. This technique demonstrated sufficient dedomized trial (the STICH trial) to compare early surgery with initial conservative treatment for patients with intracerebral hemorrhage; they observed a small benefit from surgeries for hematomas located near the cortical surface. urokinase, rTpa or other agents dissolving clots were not used in this present study, because most of the clot had been cleaned out, and the residual clot could be drained using drainage tubes, which was kept for 2 weeks without infection in several cases. Clot dissolving itself may add the risk of intracranial infection and chemical stimulus.
Is surgical treatment better than conservative management? There is still no strong evidence. Cases selected in this study were patients with strong indications of surgical treatment who were not supposed to survive without surgical drainage, according to our clinical experience. Niizuma et al. (17) investigated thalamic hematoma patients, including 75 stereotactic aspirated cases and 70 non-aspirated cases: results suggest that aspiration can improve therapeutic results. The trial completed by Auer et al. (2) in 1989 studied patients with a hemorrhage >10 cm 3 in volume, and showed a 28% lower mortality in the endoscopic surgery group compared with the medical treatment group after 6 months of follow-up. However, surgical benefit was mainly limited to patients with lobar hematomas and to patients <60 years old. These results contradict ours, which may be due to the fact their patients had a smaller hematoma volume and required less aspiration. The ECMOH trial (20) was a randomized controlled trial designed to evaluate if endoscopic surgery was better than conservative treatment for patients with moderate-volume hematomas in the 
